Publications by unknown
Just when you thought it was afe to go to the bookstore
again, it had to happen. It was inevitable that someone would
write the world's worst ofT-the-wall book about Easter Island.
Having suffered through orne of tho e old turkeys such as
Werner WolIrs Island of Death (statues In the quarry were
blown onto their ahu b volcanic activit) and the super-
di.ffusionist ,..Jmerican Indians in Ihe Pacific by He. erdahl. I
thought we had reached the nadir. Not so. R.A. Jairazbhoy has
surpassed them all. The Ishlar of the book world.
It eems that. according to Jairazbhoy evef:vlhing can be
traced back to Egypt. Some PolynesianJRapa Nui features are
tracked from Egypt to Mexico to South America and Ihen to
Rapa Nul. Along with many alid but misinterpreted
references. Jairazbhoy relie heavily on his own previous
writings as proof of his theories. (For example, alld to give a
feel for his mind-set. one of his earlier books is tiUed Ancient
Egvplians anel Chinese 111 America).
Even the Easter Island birdman contest can be traced back
to Egypt: "If one were to propose antecedents to the practice,
the Olought of Ole Egg of the Egyptian sungod would have to
come to mind" (Actuall . this possibility not once crossed MY
mind).
The Conclusion starts off with: "If one looks simply at the
eUmographic art of Ule Pacific Islanders. .. one would never
suspect that there are links in these cultures with the high
civilizations of the Continents" (No Kidding!) And. 'This is
Ule only way of accounting for Ole remarkable parallels in
belief with the higher civilisation ..."
L for one. am tired of racist theorie and attitudes which
delllgrate the capabilities and creati ity of the Polynesian
peoples. Aside from a good laugh, I can't think of an reason
to recommend thi book. 0
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EUROPEAN SOClETY FOR OCEANISTS
The "European Society for Oceanists (ESO) is a new
professional organization which addresses itself to
researchers with a regional intere t in Oceania. "Oceania" is
defined as comprising the classic geographic areas of
Australia. Melanesia, Micronesia. and Polynesia.
I n the context of an increasingly integrated Europe
(politically. economically and scientifically) the Society aim
to enhance intellectual exchange and cooperation between
individual researchers and between scholarly institution.
both within and outside Europe. This goal is to be achieved by
maintaining an information network. by organizing
conferences and b. other appropriate means.
The society shall also endeavor to represent the interests of
Pacific people to the general public and institutions. The
ESO is an interdisciplinary organization; membership is open
to anthropologists, linguists, histonans. geographer.
psychologists and other researcher. ESO Main Contact:
Bente Wolff, Institute of Anthropology. University of
Copenhagen. Frederiksholms Kanal -l. DK- I 220 Copenhagen
K. Denmark. FAX:+-l5-35-32 346-: Phone:H5-33-
-l73233/+-l5-35-323-l6-l:e-mail:e -bwla.palai .natmus. min.dk
THE INSTITUTE OF POLYNESIAN LANGUAGES
AND LITERATURES
(P.O. Box 6965, Welle ley Street. Auckland. l\'ew Zealand)
The Board of Trustees of The Institute of Polyne ian
Languages and Literatures are proud to announce the
successful incorporation of the Institute under the ew
Zealand Charitable Trusts Act 1957 a a non-profit
Charitable Trust (AK/672707). The Institute has also been
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